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There are tasting rooms. Then there is Raymond Vineyards. The wine lifestyle experience is taken to a
whole new level at Raymond. Think of it as a Disney experience for adults with wine. It’s a wine lifestyle
with one part Lady Gaga, one part James Bond and a touch of Nieman Marcus. And the wine, well that’s
not bad either, having been named the Wine Enthusiast’s 2012 American Winery of the Year!

Jean Charles Boisset has transformed a wine lifestyle vision
into reality at Raymond. Here’s how the “Red Room” is
described:”Red velvet ensconced walls surround guests in the
ultimate luxurious tasting lounge in the The Red Room, a
members-only private club. Play pinball and savor a bottle of
the room’s exclusive wine only available to Red Room
members”.

How about a wine lifestyle experience for the “crystal” lover in
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You're in good hands at
WineChannelTV.

Jessica Altieri, AKA Just
Jess, is a certified
Sommelier. That is French
for "wine expert".

She has a passion for wine,
food, people and
conversation.

Her mission is for everyone
to enjoy wine and make it
a non-pretentious
experience.

More about Jessica here.

Wine Lifestyle with Wine Channel TV and
Raymond Vineyards

all of us; The Crystal Cellar: “Designed to focus on the
experience of wine and decanting, the Crystal Cellar boasts
stainless steel walls, a mirrored bar and a collection of
historical crystal decanters from Baccarat, the world’s premier
hand-crafted luxury crystal maker. Beneath a remarkable
Baccarat chandelier, experience the important effect that
aerating wine in a Baccarat decanter has on Raymond’s
powerful Napa Valley Cabernet.”

For all your wine lifestyle trends and happenings, be sure to
visit Wine Channel TV on Facebook or our website at
WineChannelTV.com

 
You and 31,559 others like Wine Channel TV.31,559 people
like Wine Channel TV.
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